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WILSON ADVISES SENATORS TO'
. VOTE AGAINST RESERVATIONS,

TREATY EIGHT REACHES CLIMAX

'REDS SUSPECTED
OF WORKING OUT

OFHARRISBURG
j

; Railroad Police and Federal
Marshal Seek Headqunr-

lers of Bolsheviki

ASK FOR GENERAL S TRIKE

| Propaganda Is Spread by Sev-
eral Means Under ("over

of Darkness

Kid* me sitia tii lie working 111
j liari'ixhurg. This if* tin* bvliof of the

j local police. .John Search, captain of
police of the Philadelphia division, of

| the Pennsylvania Railroad, and Har-

: vc.v T. Smith, deputy Fnltecl States j
j Marshal. Whether there is a retideas-

i vi us foi this lawless element is not
| known definitely. ' .tie opinion ex- 1
? pressed is 'in- Rein conn from th ? j

: outside, meet local vt |- sentai i ve>. j

j spread their |ro;-gu r *4:i, and th i
i iimkc a hasty ? xit.
? Deputy Smith has a wide territory'

I to cover, and >nys he should have help

| from the Department of Justice, and!
?that there -dio'i'tl be more men sti-

J tioned. hi re to watch for the 801-j
sheviki representatives. Rve ? ca>. j

i ii is said circulars of *onie kind turn ,
| up, having oeen dis a q.el liurinpr!

; the night. Pamphlets have alio heen '
j fictile.ted here. printed at New j

i York and Chicago Red headquit ters. .
Cars I'laeateil

j Recently, it s said a in o.'ard- I :
ju Second street cai, told plain'/ that!
j It® "belonged to the ;> <>,.'? .111 i th.ilj

I the street railways belong to the peo- j
! pie. .and therefore he would pay 11) ?

j car fari*." Women in the car. it is
said, became excited, and the man '

1 le.ft tin- car it Market Square, snap- !
! ping his lingers at the conductor on
? his way out. Rater thfe* man turned

1 up at a local hotel and tried to preach .
J his doctrine of Bolshevism. He left

I town the following day.
; on Sunday a number of cars reach-j
jed Altoona yards of the Pennsylva- i

I nia railroad, each with a card tacked ,
j on the side, and purporting to come 1

j frc m the "Soidiors* and Sailors* 1 d j
jVYorkersVounell.'* These cards wore !

I traced to Harrisburg. The following j
j is a copy:

AskM General Strike
j "MR. RAILROAD WORKER: I

i "The coal miners are not striking j
1 because they like to strike. They are 1] striking Tor more life in return fort

j their labor. You are expecting to 1j strike for more life in return for your j
I labor in a month.
| "In the minors' strike the operators]

j do not face the workers openly, but, j
| through the Government, the opera- j
| tors have issued an injunction against I

; the miners' right to strike,
j "This, then. Is the critical period. ]
Sl all we allow the operators to win j
through this injunction? If the mine

{ owners drive the njine-workers back ]j to work with this instrument called j
' the injunction, then the railroad j
| workers and all other workers will be Ji compelled to submit to the rule of the |
i iron heel, the logical consequence of 1
{injunctions, for injunctions admit of:

; 110 discussion* injunctions admit of i
?no assemblage: injunctions admit of;

1 no meeting of union men to discuss '.
! their common Interests and grievanc- !

. es. For injunctions mean that we ?
j cease to be men and become slaves. |

"Now is the time to back up the 1
: miners, not by resolution of syrnpa-
thy or by financial aid, but by action!]
\\ hat kind? By the kind that the in-
j- actions forbid:

"S T R I K K !

, 'Strike now, and with you. a-* stt**.t j
: as the sun shines, all workers will!

1 strike to defeat the injunction.
?SOLDIICRS'. SAILORS' AND WORK- !

ICRS' COUNCIL."
Printed In City

I it is the Relief that the' cards were !
j printed in Harrisburg. The original i

, copy was turned over to the Railroad I
Col ice Department, and also shown to;

( Colonel James B. Kemper, at the local '
, recruiting: station. An investigation '
Is on. and it Is said otv man had been j
trailed as far west as Altoona, having j

I put out similar cards along the Mid- I
1 d! * Division.

Speculative Stocks
Drop From One to

Twenty-Five Points |
By Associated Bress.

New York, Nov. 13.?Speculative
stocks were again depressed at the i
opening of to-day's market. Losses j
of 2 to almost ten points were reg-
istered by steels, oils, motors and |
specialties of the latter group.

Crucible Steel, yesterday a most re-!
actionary feature, was again freely >
offered an 8 point decline .and Gen-j
era I Motors forfeited 9 points.

Other conspicuously weak issues!
included Mexican and Pan-American !
Petroleums. Studebaker and Chand-j
ler Motors, Baldwin Locomotive. |
Central Leather and several of the:
shippings.

I.ON IC BANDIT IN RAID
Klyrla. Ohio, Nov. 13. A lone

bandit early to-da>%entered the din-
ingrooin of the Hotel ToplilT, order- '
ed and ate breakfast and backed the Iwaiters and guests into a corner at !
the point of a revolver, and held i
them there while he rifled the cash j
register of 890 and escaped in an !
automobile.

FIRST FLURRY OF !,
SNOW IN THE CITY j'

The season's first snowfull or- j"
curred in Harrisburg between 2 j<
and 3 o'clock this morning. Tiny !
flakes, as they were, melted as i

soon as they struck the streets; !
but it was snow sure enough. !,
Clouds appeared in the sky soon \u25a0
after the winds began to drive
down the mercury in the thcr- *
mometer last night. Officially >
at the Weather Bureau, the pnow twas a flurry, and will not be rc- '
corded. *

!u

'

POSTCARD WRITTEN
IN HARRIStyjRC.

This is the type of Solshevik
propaganda going through the
llurriaburg mails 011 postcards:

"Glorious news! Koleluik,
Denekine, Yuder.vch all smashed!
Next pie Allied brigands, then
the first and only democracy on
earth. Then westward thecourse of empire takes her vic-
torious way. Let us give thanks!
All the thieving, robbing, preda-
tory powers, frenzied with fear,
violating all the hews of God and
man in their dire extremity, a
wild-eyed mob of anarchists are
your biglily-respeeted better ele-
ment become. The abyss yuw.is
before them and they know it.

our kept press, your venal edu-
cators, your prostituted preach-
ers, all, all go . down together,
glory be.

"A lias les aristocrats, vive le
revolution.

"Liberty, Equality, Fraternity
or death."

COMMITTEES OF
I C. OF C. NAMED

FOR NEXT YEAR
JN7 Members 011 21 C.ommil-

let's Announecd by Presi- 1
tlciil Slut'kpole

Announcement of tlx- personnel'
?of the standing committees ot l.tui!
! Ilurrisburg Chamber of Commerce j
I for the forthcoming year was made ,
jat the Chamber offices by President j

j E. J. .Stackpole this morning.
\u25a0 One hundred anil eighty-seven 1

: members of the Chamber are lined
(up in the standing committees for ?

1 active work in behalf of the com-j
Anunily in Ifti'O. according to the)

: announcement. Probably an equal \u25a0
\u25a0number will be added to the active j
?exponents of Ihe civic bettermenti
! before the year is over, it was said i
iat the Chamber offices.

21 Separate Committees
; Twenty-one standing committees
[comprise the total announced io-day.
Others will be announced later as

:tbe personnel is completed. Several
[Continued on Page IL]

TURKEYS TO BE
SCARCE AT 65

CENTS A POUND
Tip Passed Out by Local

Dealers That Birds Will
Not Be Plentiful

MANY REASONS GIVEN

Numerous Tables Will Re
Without National Bird

on Holiday
*

Turkeys will be high and scarce
next week for Thanksgiving Pay.

Tills is the tip passed around to-
day by city dealers. Incidentally,
many householders are passing

j around the tip'that the famous fowl
! w ill lie missing from their tables on
Tluinksgi ring.

Sixty-live cents a pound, ready for
tile pan will lie the levy inflicted up-
>lll those who may wish to have tur-
key for their dinner. And even at

: this price, it will not be an easy job
: .lo get the birds, say local dealers.

.No ('ra 11 berries
Shipments already are late. Curc-

i'ul search of the city markets to-day

| showed few turkeys for sale. A inul-
litude of causes enter into the situ-

, ation. the dealers affirm.
la tlie first place, a wet spring did

not provide lie best weather for the
growth of the little turks. And now
a refrigerator car shortage is cutting
tli- shipments to the city to a very
low figure. But at that most people
are not worrying: they would have
been unable to indulge, with the pre-
vailing higli prices.

The demand for cranberries will be
I nil. No housewife wants to use her
] little bit of sugar in sweetening the

j fruit.

FIRE OX STRIKERS
By Associated I'ress.

Youngstou'ii, Ohio, Nov. 111.
Deputy sheriffs opened fire on steel
strikers early to-day during attacks
011 negro workmen leaving an cast

| Youngstown plant und one striker
] was shot in the leg. One negro is
in the hospital front injuries receiv-
ed and another was less seriously
hurt. The house of a workman in
East Youngstown was destroyed by
tire last night which was of mysteri-
ous origin.

Senate Is Whipped Into
Line For Final Count

on Pact Battle

President Warns Program
of Foreign Relation

Means Nullification

r

He Is Spokesman of
Mild Reservationists

JO |8&
HB

Bp

t> IyEK'ROOT

| Leader of "mild reservationists"
who warned, Hitchcock he must sub-
tnit clean cut compromise program.

PROMISES COAL
TO PEOPLE OF

THIS COUNTRY
Opposing Sides in Contro-

versy Told l". S. Needs, Must
Have and Will Get Coal

By Associated Press.

Washington, Nov. 19. Speaking
with the authority of President Wil- '
?son's Cabinet. Fuel Administrator

Garfield told representatives of the
bituminous coal operators and miners
here to-da.v that "the people of the
United States need, must have and
will have coal," and as long as the
Government stands they will not he
prevented from getting it by "any-
thing the operators or miners may
do."

Or. Gar.l c;.ainet thit nis,
purpose was to furnish 'hi ?-?o:>£c re
ence with the data which In- would
use in determining what wage ad-
vance, if any, rigive.j to by the oper-
nors and m-.. could be Icii.ct
properly by tie public

Go Into Session
Scale committees of bituminous

miners and operators in the central
competitive field went into executive
session to-day to negotiate a wage |
contract after Federal Fuel Ad-
ministrator Garfield had urged upon
tl em the necessity for adjustingi
their differences and producing the'
coal the country needs.

\u25a0A represent , the people of the j
United States in a different sense!
from the Secretary of Labor." Dr. j
Garfield said. 'lt is part of Mr. Wil-.

(Continued on Page II.)

Episcopalians to Plan
Spiritiul Campaign at

Open Mass Meeting
The Rt. Rev. Henry St. George |

Tucker. Bishop of Kyoto. Japan, is
to be the chief speaker at an open |
mass meeting to be held Friday eve-
ning in the ballroom of the Penn-'
Harris Hotel. The meeting is to be
attended by churchmen from the
entire south-central section of the
State.

Bishop Tucker is known as a
speaker of unusual merit. He has!
proved himself one of the most sue-,
eessful missionary bishops of the
Kpieopat church. Although the dis-
trict over which he presides is small
in area, it boasts more than a score

lof church schools, several church !
hospitals, and about a hundred large!
churches, many of them in charge of!
Japanese clergymen.

The meeting is to be held in the!
interests of the nation-wide earn-1
paign of die Episcopal Church, a'
campaign rather unique in that it is !
primarily a spiritual rather than a
financial one. THe movement aims
to make men give religion a more
prominent part in their affairs.

Another speiker will be Rev. Dr.
W. A. R. Goodwin, rector of St.
Paul's church. Rochester, New York, i
.Dr. Goodwin is one of the leaders!
of the campaign and has given tip
his parochial work in furtherance
of ttie movement.

Music will be furnished by a large'
orchestra and the singir.g will be,
led by the vested boys' choir of St.
Stephen's UJiurl'h.

County to Fight All
Appeals on Coal Tax

John R. Geyer may be retained as
counsel lo oppose the appeals from the!
county's assessments of coal lands. It !
was said, to-day at the ofTice of the
County Commissioners. He was pres-
ent at a mpeting of the hoard to-day. 1
hut nd final action has hern taken yet. i

It is understood that the commission-
ers will confer with County Controller
Henry \V Rough before announcing
their decision. The coal companies,
through counsel, tiled . p,. . s . rpm ttte'i
assessments in the Common Pleas Court ' i
and action may be taken soon to dispose ! |
of the eases.

HOPE TO SECURE CLEAR CUT
ADOPTION BEING ABANDONED

LETTER IS PLACED BEFORE
CONFERENCE OF DEMOCRATS

By Issociatcd Press

Washington, Nov. 19.? Imuudntteh at lor the Sonalo moi

lu consider the IVacc Treaty, Senator Lodge formally presented
the resolution of ratification containing the liiteen reservations
adopted by a majority of the Senate.

At the outset, Senator Lodge asked unanimous consent for
an immediate vote on unqualified ratification. Administration
Leader Hitchcock said the Democrats preferred to wait until the
Lodge resolution had been voted on. Senator Lodge then with-
drew his request, and the debate 011 the Lodge resolution began.

By Associ'itcH Press
Washington, Nov. 19?A letter t'rum ('resident Wilson ad-

vising Senators to vote against ratification of the Treaty with the
foreign Relations Committee reservations was laid before a con-
ference of the administration Senate forces to-day by Democratic
Leader Hitchcock.

The committee program, the President wrote, would provide
not for ratification, but rather tor the. nullification of the Treaty.

The conference hail been called to;
decide upon the tinal administration
tactics in the tight tor ratification,
which is expected to come to an end
to-day or to-morrow.

After the President's letter was
read there were indications that
unless a compromise could be ef- !
fee ted lhe administration Senators

, would line up almost solidly against '
ratification.

His letter
The President's letter, addressed |

to Senator Hitchcock and dated yes-
terday, follows:

*Mydear Senator: You were
good enough to bring me word
that the Democratic Senators
supporting the Treaty expected
to hold a conference between
the final votes on the Dodge res-
olution of ratification and that |
they would be glad to receive !
a word of counsel from me.

1 should hesitate to otter it in
any detail, but I assume that
the Senators only desire my j
judgment upon the all-irtipor- ;
tant ijuestion of the linal vote
on the resolution containing the l
many reservations of Senator !
Dodge. On that I cannot heai-

I . tute. for in my opinion the res- ]
oiution in that form does not
provide for ratification, but
rather for the nullification of
the Treaty. J sincerely hope j
that the friends and supporters |
of the Treaty will vote against
the Dodge resolution of ratifica-
tion.

I understand that the door
will then probably be open for
a genuine resoiutin of ratifica-
tion.

I trust that all true friends of
the Treaty will refuse to sup- ;
port the Dodge resolution.

Cordially and sincerely yours.**
WOOD ROW" WIDSOX. j
Promised Chance

The President's reference to an \
opportunity to vote on a "genuine i
ratification" resolution referred to j
the plans of the Democrat* to get
action on an unreserved resolution !
after they had voted down the !

; Dodge proposal. That plan appar- j
ently has been blocked, however. Jby the decision of the mild reserva- ]
tion representations to stand with'

i Republican Deader Dodge against ;
i providing such an oportunity.

The Democratic leaders, however, j
1 say they have been promised a '
j,chance to vote on an unreserved 1
resolution before the committee res- :
oiution comes to a rollcall and i
should the lalter fail they expect the |
mild group to bring the committee ;
draft back before the Senate on a i

ROTARY CLUB |
VOLUNTEERS TO j
AID GOVERNMENT

I
hndorscs Campaign Against
Radicalism; Believes 95 Per

Cent, of Pepple Are Loyal
Meeting at the V. M. C. A. last even- I

ing the llarrisburg Rotary Club went '
on record as heartily endorsing the
lirm stand of the State and National
governments in the suppression of 1101-|
shevistic activities, pledged the support |
of its membership in any way thai It

[Continued on lhigc 17.]

Stays Execution of
Injunction Restraining

Dry Enforcement
Boston. Nov. in. The I'. S. Cir-

cuit Court Hi Appeals* to-day issued an
order staying execution of the prelim-
inary injunction granted by Jtulg.-
Arthur D. Brown, restraining federal ,
officials in Rhode Island from enforc-
ing the Volstead prohibition aet.

The order of Ihe court provides for a
stay of enforcement until the Supreme
f'ourl gives a decision on an appeal from
the feueral district of New York, a sim-
ilar case, or until the Circuit Court of
Appeals takes further action.

SEIZE MOON.SHINE
Birmingham Ala., Nov. IS.

More than Jt.OOO gallons of "muon-
shine" beer was seized by the prfsse
sent from here yesterday to rescue the
two revehuo officers .surrounded by al-
leg"il moonshiners near I'elliam. Ala.
One man was arrested. I'osse men re-
pined ihe moonshiners fled at the ap-
proach of the rescue parti. No violence !;
was ottered the two revenue ofllcers. j,

Cmotion to reconsider. In the latter
eventuality their plan is to present

i amendments which will make the
j reservation acceptable.
I It is known lo be the purpose of

Senator Dodge, on the other hand,
| to force the administration leaders
| to make their compromise proposals
i before the committee resolution is
1 voted on. To-day's conference took

up that situation with the leaders
hopeful that tliey might obtain such

j modification of the resolution us
I would enable them to vote for it.

Predicts Disobedience
j Republican Deader Dodge in a

! formal statement predicted that the
| Senate would "not obey the orders"
of President Wilson with regard to
the Treaty.

"The Senate has equal power and
'responsibility with'the President in
I the making of treaties," said Sena-
| tor Dodge. "They will not. in my
j opinion, obey the orders of the Pres-
| ident, who undertakes to command
: the Senate to ratify the Treaty
! without the reservations, adopted by
j a large majority of the Senate

: which Americanise it and make it
safe for the I'nited States. What he
commands will not, in my judgment,

| be done."
Chances Slim

Although ihe Democrat stand waff
j declared in Republican quarters to

i have diminished the ? halves of a
j compromise, it was learned that u
I proposal to modify the preamble res-
i t*i vation [if the committee so that the
! reservations would not have to have
' affirmative acceptance by other pow-
ers had been under serious consider-

! ation by the Republican leadrs.
It was undeistood that the Republi-

| i alls manifested a willingness to in-
sert a proviso by which the rcserva-

, tions could be accepted by the other
' powers, by theini merely "not objeet-
? ing to" them.

Measures Suggested
Democrats who attended the <on-

i ference were not bound by any con-
I fcrenee agreement and' said they
j were willing to accept many of the
! majority's reservations, hut could not
accept the preamble or tliose dealing
with Article Ten. Shantung, equality
jof voting and ode or two others. |f

I possible n motion to strike out the
j objectionable one'will be made* if
| tb majority declim d to compromise,
1 it was said, responsibility for failure
1 of the Treaty would rest on that aide

1 o." the chamber.
| Various compromise measures were
i considered at the conference. Some
lof those present predicted that a
j working agreement bused on a com-
| bination of fhe Hitchcock and Mc-
| Cumber proposals. modifying the
I coimmittee reservations could be
I reached.

EXPERIMENTAL
| SCHOOL URGED

BY EDUCATORS
!
Best Way to Find Out What Is

Needed For the Rural Com-
munities of the State

J (

J Men attending the agricultural-
education section of the State Edu-
cational Congress to-day endorsed a

| suggestion by Dindley 11. Dennis, of
"?e State Department of Public In-
struction, that the State should take
over a country school and establish
it as ar experimental school for

I rOral and agricultural educational
j purposes. Speakers commenting
upon the suggestion declared thatwould furnish a practical means of

i finding out needs .
Another development of this nteet-

[Continued on Page ID]

Dauph'n Building Is
Leased. For 15 Years

to United Cigar Co.,
The Dauphin Building. Market

street and Market Square, the re-
modeled Commonwealth Hotelbuilding, has been leased to the '
I'nited Cigar .Stores Company for a
period of years by the James
Mot'ormick Estate, it was announc-
ed to-da.v.

I'ntil the store leases expire, whichthey will do in about two years, the
building will- stand as it' is, after
which it is understoqd that it will
be equipped with an elevatoi* and
the third floor, now vacant, will be
remodeled anil turned into offices
It is believed that the company pro-
poses eventually to use a consider-
able portion of the structure for its
own purposes.

?proposed. Senator Sherman said, for
"a "charter for an international

homicide club," that will convert Ku-
rope into a "legalized cock pit" and j
provide no maximum of justice and

I write no code of law for the na-
-1 tions.

Hope of securing a clear cut adop-
tion of the Treaty as it was present-
ed by President Wilson has been
practically abandoned and the ad-"

ministration forces are centering
their efforts on a compromise which
would be acceptable to, both sides of
the Senate.

Just before the Senate convened
while tile Democratic senators were
meeting Republican Leader Lodge
held a conference with Will H.
Hays, chairman of the Republican
National Committee.

The decision ?of democratic
| friends of the Treaty to vote against

j a ratification resolution containing
j the Lodge reservations was affirmed
jat the conference of Democrats,
'senator Hitchcock said enough

[Continued on Page 17.]

"Third Degree" Charged
Against Fire Marshal Is

Denied by Pardon Board
i charges that the "third degree"
was resorted to in the State tire
niarshal's office in tills city in 1917
to force a confession from David

j Rudin .convicted of arson in Monroe
county, were made before the State

\ Boned of Pardons to-day by Judge
| Leon Sanders, of New York city, and
i brought sharp remarks in repudia-

. tion from Lieutenant-Governor Ed-
! ward K. Beidleman and Secretary of
I the Commonwealth Cyrus K. Woods.
| it was contended that Rudin's broths-

j er, who later went to Russia and was
killsd there, was the real incendiary

land that he set fire to the burned
i building at instance of owners, but

j was never indicted. When the alie-
I gation was made that Rudin was

j personally attacked in presence of
! the then State tire marshal and his
assistants by 11. T. Nugent, then a

I deputy, and others, Mr. Beidleman
.said that such a charge would have

i no effect on the hoard unless corro-
| borated and that lie did not propose
Ao have such statements made about

: State officials without resenting
| them.

"1 do not believe that such an oc-
j currenee ever took place in this

| Capitol. It is unfair to come here
? and make that charge on unsup-
| ported statements by the man con-
victed." declared Mr. Woods,

Judge Sanders said that it hud
i been made at the trial, but not refut-
i ed, which caused members of the
board to remark that conviction hadI taken place.

U. S. S. Harrisburg Goes
Back to Private Work

; The United States transport Har-
lisburg has been turned buck to its
owners after several years of serv-
ice in taking over and bringing
back the forces of tin? AmericanArmy.

A. J. Lehrman, a member of the
Port I'tilities Brunch of the U. S.
Ship Inventory Section at Brooklyn,
recently completed the inventory of
the Harrisburg. a 4,0011-to vessel
originally called the Philadelphia, ,
which was taken over from the In- ,
ternational Merchant Marine Com-!
puny in May. 1918, and carried
troops until the armistice.

PI.AN "COUNTRY PAIR" ,*?
The Men's League of St. Andrew's

Episcopal Church will hold an old-
fashioned country fair in the gymna- ;'
sium of the church for three nights
beginning to-night. The fair willi
lie held to-morrow night and Fri-
day night. Among the events will lie
a- "midway" which will include a
typical country fair, country brass
band and country store, the store,
being conducted by Mr. and Mrs. Fel-
lows. Three thousand tickets have
been sold. Members of the commit-
tee are: John F. O'Neill. chairman-
Gilbert Mattison. W. S. Snyder
Charles Newcomer, Carl Rupp
Harry Royer and Charles Frank. '

COMING HOME |>KC.
Paris. Nov 19. _ The American 'delegation to the peace conference will (

sail for home on December 3 or 6 it |
was learned to-day.

The British delegation will probably ,
leave Paris about the same time. Hl-!Ithough no official nnnounceaien; nas oer-n
made. ,

As previously arranged, the Ame.ri- ican delegates will travel nn the trans-11
port America, sailing from Brest. I i

I

War "Iteail lane"'
At the beginning of to-day's ses-

sion, the clerk's record of the do- 1
lure rule operations showed 13 hours
and 34 minutes total time consumed,
although 48 senators had used'none |
of the hour alloted to eaeli of them.
With one senator, Lufollette, Re-
publican, Wisconsin, out of the de-
bate by total consumption of his
time, others near the "dead line"
were King. Democrat, I'tah, 39
minutes; MeCumber, Republican,
North Dakota. sti minutes; Plielan,
Democrat, California, 57 minutes:
Reed, Democrat, Missouri, 38 "a
minutes, and Thomas, Democrat,
t'oloradp, 31 minutes. Republican
Reader Lodge had used Iti minutes

of his hour and Administration Lead-
er Hitchcock 9'= minutes.

Want Vote Afterward j
Senator Hitchcock said the Demo-

crats believed the vote on unquali- j
tied ratification should be taken af- |
ler. and not before, the Lodge reso-j
lution was disposed of.

"A number of senators are com - i
mitted to the Lodge reservations,"
he said, "and it would not be kind-
ly to propose now, when senators are
hound by pledges, a resolution of'
unreserved ratification.'

Senator Hitchcock added that af- '
ter a vote on Lodge resolution he ;
would be glad to get unanimous eon- j
sent to offer a resolution of uu- |

qualified ratification.
Senator Lodge said that if lite;

Democrats did not desire lo vote at j
once on unqualified ratification, he
would withdraw his request.

"There have been no pledges by
senators," Senator Lodge said. The
reservations were adopted by free, j
undictated votes of senators and in j
my opinion they will not be modi- J
lied by any talk of withdrawal."

Senator Smith, Democrat, Georgia, j
opening the debate, said he "declin- i
ed to allow his views to lie controlled I
by any one else."

"I shall vote for the resolution and :
the reservations that have been pre-!
seated, though T would lie gratified j
in many respects to see them cliang- '
ed," he said.

Knox Takes Floor
Senator Knox, Republican, Fenn- ,

sylvania, of the irreconcilable group i
\u25a0said if complete defeat of the Treaty j
could not be accomplished, lie de- i
sired to make it as acceptable as I
possible. |

Senator Lodge asked that Presi- i
dent Wilson's letter advising ad- !
ministration Democrats to vote i
against the Lodge ratification pro- j
gram be printed in the Record, add-'
ing:

"I think comment is superfluous." j
Senator Thomas, Democrat, <'olo-|

rudo, said he would vote against the'
resolution, not because of the Presi- i
dent's letter, but because of the la-I
bor provisions.

Fears Alienation

t r
**

V UNION MINERS AGAIN WALKING OUT * *

* * Charleston, W. Va. Union miners who returned to

. 0 work soon after the strike order was rescinded, were J J
j) *

quitting work to-day in all parts cf the New River field, * *

when notified by operators that contracts with the United !
- 4 .

, 0 Mine Workers no longer existed. ' * *

UNEARTH RED CHRISTMAS PLOT ? >

JO Philadelphia, Nov. 19. Discovery of a "red" plot to

I Jj| slay officials with explosive Christmas mail packages * *

JLT was announced to-day by Superintendent of Police James ,
'?!

p..
w

£ .CUT! OFF NONESSENTIAL SUPPLIES
I A * *

j*. Duluth. All supplies of bituminous coal from the
:

At docks at the head of lakes to industries, in Duluth and
* *

7 Superior and to industries over the Northwest regarded *l®

If* nonessential, were cut of* under an frrder issued this
I4 ? ?

ij. mining.

jj: Helsingfors. ?lt is reported here that 20,000 troops ** '
Up of General Yudenitch's Northwestern Russian Army have

17 gone over to the Bolsheviki.
* *

a T
X " *

' ROUSING WELCOME TO PRINCE

fork, --T"he end u iasm with which New York * ' ,'j

T * *

. i ?rn *|tp
4* ft

0 #

4 ft
4, rr; \u25a0! j
' ? yesterday and a bitter north wind -failed (o discourage '
. 0 the hundreds of thousands who waited to see him. . i'|j

*

FRANK FEENEY HEAD OF REFEREES ?

$ |g >

? # Harrisburg. Governor Sproul to-day appointed ¥ t"ft

0 , *

' * Philadelphia, to be supervisor of referees for the State

I J Workmn's Compensation Commission. J |

<\u25a0?
7*
t
- *

MARRIAGE LICENSES I
I K,irr-" i*.r?Tr.

Slri'llon. nml Ivathryn J. Krrfer. UUhvplrri llrut-r'rf. !jT
£ l>urn. iiml Hllz.ubcd. \. I'ntluii. iNr,apart.

"""\u25a0 *" t-and. llnrrl*-^

? Senator Robinson. Democrat. Ar-
kansas, said enemies of the Treaty
had succeeded, "temporarily at least,
In accomplishing indirectly what
they could not do openly," and "have
planned to alienate the nations who
were our allies in the war."

"Yet senators who say they want
the Treaty," he said, "are aiding in
this plan, which gives only comfort
to those who want to see the Treatv
killed."

Four prime objections to the
Lodge resolution were ruiqed by-
Senator Robinson?the preamble,
the Shantung provisions, that re-
garding Article ten of the League
covenant, and for withdrawal from
the League.

"The friends and not the enemies
of the Treaty," said the senator, j
"should dictate the terms of ratifi-
cation."

"If the Lodge reservations were
adopted, Senator itobinson said, the
President, 'probably' would refuse to
negotiate it."

Fears "Cock Pit""If he should make the attempt."
he added, "it is plain that our self-
respecting allies would not accept." ISenator Sherman, Republican, il- ,
linois, announced he would have to 1part company" with some of liisiRepublican associates and vote iagainst the ratification resolution.The i reaty and the reservations '

I THE weather
llitrrUhurg and Vicinity! p| r nndslightly colder to-night withlowest temperature nliout SHdegrees. Thursdny fnlr.
'\u25a0\u25a0astern Prnnsylvnnini Fair to-night. unnenhnt eoldrr in south

portion. Thursday fnlr. Moder-ate northwest to north winds.Itlter: The Susquehnnnn rleer nntl
all Its hrnnehrs will eontlnur to
fall slowly. A stage of about
4.0 feet Is ludlrutrd for Hnr-rishurg Thursday morning.


